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Resonant second-harmonic generation is observed at room temperature in reflection from
self-assembled InAlGaAs quantum dots grown on a GaAs ~001! substrate. The detected
second-harmonic signal peaks at a pump wavelength of ;885 nm corresponding to the quantum-dot
photoluminescence maximum. In addition, the second-harmonic spectrum exhibits another smaller
but well-pronounced peak at 765 nm not found in the linear experiments. We attribute this peak to
the generation of second-harmonic radiation in the AlGaAs spacer layer enhanced by the local
symmetry at the quantum-dot interface. We further observe that second-harmonic images of the
quantum-dot surface structure show wavelength-dependent spatial variations. Imaging at different
wavelength is used to demonstrate second-harmonic generation from the semiconductor quantum
dots. © 2000 American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~00!00932-3#
Second-harmonic generation ~SHG! is extremely sensi-
tive to the symmetry of materials1 and is widely used as a
nondestructive and noncontact probe of surfaces and
interfaces.2 Furthermore, starting with the first experiments
on spatially resolved SHG from a dye monolayer,3 SHG mi-
croscopy has appeared as a very useful characterization tool
for inhomogeneous surfaces. It has recently been applied to
imaging of periodically poled ferroelectric domains,4 poled
silica waveguides,5 and domain walls,6 domain structures in
epitaxially grown magnetic garnet films7 and polymer
monolayers,8 and polar orientational distribution in thin
polymer films.9 Semiconductor quantum dots ~QDs!, whose
unique properties promise wide applications in
optoelectronics,10 is yet another interesting object for SHG
microscopy. The electronic eigenstates of the QDs are
strongly influenced by their sizes and shapes as well as by
strain and piezoelectric fields.11 Self-assembled InAs/GaAs
QDs have been extensively studied with various methods,10
however, the wealth of information encoded in the nonlinear
optical coefficients is still largely unexplored. As far as SHG
is concerned, the main problem is related to the fact that
GaAs possesses very large second-order susceptibilities,12 so
that any second harmonic ~SH! radiation from the QDs has
to be distinguished from the SH generated in GaAs. Our idea
is to use SHG in configurations where the bulk and surface
contributions are forbidden for a homogeneous sample, so
that the only source of SHG is associated with nanostructures
embedded in the host material.13
In this letter, we demonstrate that, for normal incidence
of resonant pump radiation, SHG in reflection from a sample
containing selfassembled In0.50Al0.08Ga0.42As QDs grown on
a GaAs ~001! substrate is dominated by the SH radiation
from the QDs. The spectral analysis shows correspondence
to the energy eigenstates characterized by photolumines-
cence ~PL! measurements. The wavelength dependence of
the SH signal is found to exhibit another peak at 765 nm,
which is related to the interface between the QD layer and
the AlGaAs spacer layer. Furthermore, we present prelimi-
nary results on wavelength resolved SH imaging of QDs
conducted for different linear polarizations of the SH radia-
tion. Transformation of the SH images when changing the
pump wavelength is observed and attributed to the spatially
varying conditions for SHG generation at the inhomoge-
neous surface and therefore essential for the identification of
the SH radiation from the QDs.
The QD sample used in this work was fabricated by
molecular beam epitaxy, where 6 monolayers of
In0.50Al0.08Ga0.42As were grown with 100 ~20! nm
Al0.16Ga0.84As bottom ~top! spacer layer and 8 nm
Al0.40Ga0.60As barriers terminated with a GaAs cap layer of
20 nm. The molefractions of the QD material was chosen to
fit the energies of the QD states into a wavelength range
accessible with the Ti:sapphire laser used for the SHG, see
the following. The Stranski–Krastanow formation of the
QDs was evident from the reflection high energy electron
diffraction spectrum during growth as well as from atomic
force microscope studies of uncapped QD samples grown
under similar conditions indicating typical QD distances of
50 nm. To remove possible influences from the semi-
insulating ~001! GaAs substrate on the SHG experiments, a
500 nm GaAs buffer layer was grown on top of an etch layer
of 50 nm AlAs. After etching with 10% hydroflouric acid
and lift-off using a wax, the QD sample was mounted on a
high optical quality sapphire substrate using only van der
Waals forces to avoid any additional strain in the sample.
The mounted QD sample was characterized by measur-
ing the PL spectrum at room temperature @Fig. 1~a!#. The PL
spectrum, after excitation with a HeNe laser over two de-
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cades of cw power up to 1 mW focused to a spot of
;40 mm, shows two strong resonances: the PL from the
GaAs buffer layer at 870 nm ~1.42 eV! and from the QDs at
the design wavelength of 885 nm ~1.40 eV!. From the spec-
tra we estimate an inhomogeneous broadening of the QDs of
15 nm ~24 meV!, i.e., the QD eigenstates are well separated
from the GaAs absorption band edge. The InAlGaAs wetting
layer resonance appeared as a small shoulder on the GaAs
PL signal at ;810 nm, but was not directly observable in the
SHG experiments.
The experimental setup for SHG microscopy represents
a scanning optical microscope in reflection geometry @Fig.
1~b!#. The linearly polarized light beam from a mode-locked
Ti-sapphire laser (Pvav’50 mW, repetition rate f ’80 MHz,
pulse duration t;200 fs! was focused on the sample surface
at normal incidence with a 340 microscope objective ~the
spot size ;2 mm!, and the sample was scanned along the
surface plane by a stepper-motor driven xy stage. The re-
flected SH radiation was detected with a photomultiplier,
whose output was recorded as a function of the scanning
coordinate ~with the step length of 0.25 mm!. Note that only
at normal incidence is the SHG from the bulk and the surface
forbidden by symmetry. Our first measurements in GaAs
showed that the SHG in reflection ~at carefully adjusted nor-
mal incidence! from a ~001! substrate was negligibly small,
and the SH signal was more than three orders of magnitude
weaker than that from a ~111! substrate.13 We have used an
optical isolator to avoid the reflected pump beam coupling
back into the laser cavity @Fig. 1~b!#. The incident pump
beam was linearly polarized either along the x or y axis in
the experimental setup, and we detected the SH radiation at
two orthogonal linear polarizations x and y . Because of the
lift-off of the sample, the crystal axis of the sample was
unknown. However, in the investigations of the SH signals
for the four different combinations of linear polarizations
between the incident pump and the detected SHG signal, the
SH signal in the yy configuration was on average one order
of magnitude larger than that in the other combinations ~data
not shown!. With the investigated QD sample and the polar-
ization configuration with the best SHG yield, a resonant
pump power of about 50 mW at the sample resulted in SH
signals in the range 103 – 104 counts/s. This signal level al-
lowed us to use a count time of 0.1 s and to record SH
images containing 1003100 points within ;16 min.
The main features observed in our experiment are ~i! the
spatial dependence of the SH signal, ~ii! the transformation
of the SH image with the wavelength ~Fig. 2!, and ~iii! the
wavelength dependence of the average SH signal ~Fig. 3!.
Strong enhancement of the average SH signal at ;885 nm
with the width of the enhancement (,20 nm) being compa-
rable to the linear QD PL spectrum is observed @cf. Figs. 3
and 1~a!#. This indicates that the detected SH radiation origi-
nates from QDs, whose energy states are inhomogeneously
broadened. With the spot size obtainable in far-field micros-
copy, the incident beam interacts with a large (;104) num-
ber of QDs and the SH signal averages out the responses of
individual QDs. However, we have observed that the SH
images show strong variation in the SH signal ~Fig. 2!. This
feature can be attributed to variations mainly due to the local
FIG. 1. ~a! Photoluminescence characterization of the QD sample for three
different HeNe ~632.8 nm! laser light intensities ~solid! revealing the GaAs
buffer layer at 870 nm and the QD resonance at the design wavelength of
885 nm. The extracted QD resonance with a linewidth of 15 nm from line
shape analysis is shown as a dashed line. ~b! The second-harmonic imaging
setup in reflection with a PMT: photomultiplier, BS: beam splitter, S:
sample, M: mirror, L: focusing lense, OI: optical isolator, F: filter, A: ana-
lyzer, and P: polarizer.
FIG. 2. Room temperature second-harmonic images recorded at pump
wavelengths of: ~a! 896 nm, ~b! 885 nm, ~c! 879 nm, and ~d! 875 nm.
FIG. 3. The spectral changes of the SHG signal recorded at the darker spot
~open circles! in the center ~dark area! and at the brighter spot to the left
~open triangles! of the images in Fig. 2. The vertical arrow indicates the
absorption band edge for GaAs at 870 nm.
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surface orientation since the large number of QDs average
their spatial variation and their individual optical response.
Since the positions of bright and dark spots were found to be
stable with respect to the pump wavelength, we believe that
bright spots represent the areas that are locally tilted with
respect to the average surface plane. Such a tilt would break
the symmetry and allow SHG from the bulk, i.e., from the
GaAs buffer layer. Therefore, one should expect that the SH
signal from bright spots may contain a substantial contribu-
tion from the bulk SHG. Indeed, the main peak in the SHG
spectrum obtained at the bright spot is shifted toward lower
wavelengths ~in comparison with the peak from the dark
spot! and exhibits a pronounced shoulder at the wavelength
of 870 nm corresponding to the maximum of PL from the
GaAs buffer layer ~Fig. 3!. Actually, a similar ~but less pro-
nounced! shoulder is also seen in the main peak obtained at
the dark spot indicating that, even at normal incidence, there
is a ~relatively weak! bulk contribution to SHG. This contri-
bution can be accounted for by the fact that the pump light is
scattered by the embedded nanostructures so that the local
normal incidence condition is not fulfilled for the scattered
light. The same reasoning can be used to explain a second
peak in the SHG spectrum at 765 nm ~Fig. 3!, which corre-
sponds to the room temperature band gap of the
Al0.16Ga0.84As spacer layer.14 Finally, let us notice that the
shape of the dark spot depends on the pump wavelength
~Fig. 2!. We believe that this modification can be related to
the interplay between the SHG response from the dark and
bright areas with different spatial and spectral SHG response.
The observed features demonstrate that the wavelength re-
solved SHG microscopy is a very sensitive tool for investi-
gation of nanostructured semiconductors.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated SHG from semi-
conductor QDs at room temperature using resonant sample
illumination at normal incidence. In this configuration, the
second-order nonlinear optical susceptibility x (2) due to bulk
and surface contributions from the different semiconductor
layers composing the structure is ideally zero. The SHG
spectrum is peaked at 885 nm in accordance with the
InAlGaAs QD spectrum of the PL. Scanning over the sample
surface was used to map the strength of SHG over a surface
area of 12.5312.5 mm2. The SH imaging was used to sepa-
rate the SH signals from the QDs and the GaAs bulk, whose
contribution notably increases when the normal incidence
condition deteriorates. This furthermore enabled the observa-
tion of a second peak in the SHG spectrum at 765 nm result-
ing from light scattering at the interface between the QD
layer and the AlGaAs spacer layer. Finally, we would like to
stress that, contrary to the PL characterization technique, the
SHG microscopy in reflection used in this work is inherently
insensitive to the presence of a GaAs substrate even at room
temperature. It can therefore be successfully used at room
temperature to study embedded nanostructures without etch-
ing away a substrate.13 This is normally a complicated pro-
cedure which makes subsequent characterization, e.g., deter-
mination of the orientation of the crystal axis, very difficult
because of reduced sample quality. We believe that further
exploration of this technique would enable us to investigate
various fascinating phenomena such as the influence of strain
and piezoelectric fields on the QD characteristics.11
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